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Another year has come and gone, and we’d like to
thank you for being with us! We want to extend a note
of gratitude for your support for Women of Commercial
Landscaping in the year 2021. Due to Covid-19, our
last Newsletter was released in March 2021. These
newsletters include relevant events, webinars, news,
wellness and inspiring books for you to explore. .
As we continue to grow, we look forward to inspiring and
connecting with you through our WCL Newsletters, social
platforms, and virtual events.
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In our December 2021 newsletter, we aim to promote
the accomplishments of women around the world and
highlighting the hard work of our employees.

OUR
VALUES

If you’d like to be featured, please send your success
stories to info@wclcanada.com
The COVID-19 pandemic is not over yet, please
continue to take precautions such as washing hands
frequently, avoiding close contact if someone inside
your home becomes sick, cover your nose and mouth
with a mask when around others, clean and disinfect.

WCL’s core value is supporting women in growing,
learning, and exceling within male-dominated
industries.

Let us continue to celebrate our successes by
sharing our stories of Women in Commercial
Landscaping who have made a difference.

Our primary focus is on the commercial landscaping
and outdoor services industries, but we are here to
guide women from various industries in owning a
business and succeeding in positions where they feel
uncertain.

Women of Commercial Landscaping wishes you a
safe, healthy and productive 2022!

Our overall goal is to get women together to network,
discuss, and learn from each other and from our global
ambassadors. We are here to encourage and facilitate
open conversations about how women can excel in
their chosen fields.

Thank you for the support and kindness you have
shown us in 2021!
Team at WCL Canada

Visit our social media pages for future events and
news updates:
Follow WCL on Instagram
Follow WCL on Facebook
Follow WCL on Twitter
Follow WCL on LinkedIn

WCL is affiliated with
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NEWS
MARCH

AUGUST
Team Canada claims first ever gold medal in
women’s soccer

The Canadians won gold in women’s soccer on August
6th, after the final against Sweden ended 1-1 and Canada
prevailed 3-2 on
penalty kicks. It’s
the team’s bestever Olympic result,
following bronze
medals at London
2012 and Rio 2016.

August 26, 2021

MAY
May 9, 2021

May 12, 2021

NOVEMBER
Women take charge of key portfolios in Justin
Trudeau’s new cabinet

There are
traditional levers
of power in
Ottawa: Finance,
Defence and
Foreign Affairs.
Those levers are
now — for the first
time in Canada
— collectively in the hands of women: Chrystia Freeland at
Finance; Anita Anand at the Department of National Defence
and Mélanie Joly at Global Affairs.
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Back in October 2020 we launched the Female Employee Spotlight to showcase the amazing women who
collectively contribute to our growth and success! We’d like to help you learn about the fantastic individuals that
make up our team. The nominated employees share her experience and work / life balance.
Head Office
October: Karen Sherman
Account Services Representative
"Life can change in a single second, so make
the memories and do what makes you happy."

Kitchener
July: Christine Carruthers
HR & Health & Safety Manager
“I spend my days recruiting, training, coaching, counselling, building team dynamics.”

Scarborough / Markham
November: Rose Lo Bianco
HR & Health & Safety Coordinator
"Take time to do what makes your soul
happy."

Ottawa
August: Kelly Clarke
Site Supervisor
"Success is liking yourself, liking what you do,
and liking how you do it.”

Calgary
December: CC Holmes
Administration
"Tomorrow is not promised, tell someone you
love them today."

Mississauga East
September: Michelle Lynn
Horticultural Technician
“Work smarter, not harder.” by Allen F.
Morgenstern
London
October: Pam Cook
Account Representative "Do things that are
hard, do things that scare you, do things that
intimidate the heck out of you! Once you do
them, you will come out the other side with a
genuaine opportunity to grow.”

Calgary
January: Shandi Walls
Labourer/Crew Lead
"You're a Rockstar!"
Head Office
March: Parmis Nadali
HR and Health & Safety Director
"Do what you have to do with all the effort you
can put in but be open if things go in a different direction. That's just life."

Ottawa
November: Carol Innes
Office / Account Manager
"Treat others as you would like to be treated.”

Ottawa
April: Ashley Sherman
Loader Operator
"When the road gets rough and starts to end,
kick it into 4-wheel drive and keep on
trucking!"

Mississauga East
November: Caroline Munroe
Crew Member
“Work smart, not hard.”
Kitchener
December: Robin Rego
Office Administrator
“Sometimes you don’t realize your own
strength until you come face to face with your
greatest weakness” - Susan Gale

Head Office
May: Elina Shikhverdieva
Marketing & Communications Manager
"Your life heavily depends on your mindset,
choose wisely."
Halifax
June: Becky Boutilier
Project Design and Estimation. Red Seal
Horticulturist
“Chase excellence, success will come right
behind it.”
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London
December: Katlyn Vanderweyden
On-site Crew Leader
“It’s never too late to do better.”
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RECOMMENDED WEBINARS / EVENTS
December 15, 2021

January 12 to February 2, 2022

18TH - 20TH JANUARY 2022
TORONTO, CANADA

IWOMEN 2022
TEDxPlattsburgh 2.0 IMPACT Women Leadership for Inclusive
Climate Action
Human made crisis need humanmade solutions including all
pillars of human skills – cognitive,
affective, physical and social. And
that is what we are missing when
it comes to Persistent Action for
Sustainability Goals: Bottom-Up
Multifaceted Approach.
Register

150TH INTERNATIONAL WOMEN HEALTH,
The Women Empowerment
CONFERENCE & EXPO - IWOMEN 2022
Series Evolution
iWomen
Health 2022 includes nearly every
In a series of four, 90-minute workshops
permutation
of knowledge, innovation,
with plenty of time for great discussions,
technology
and
networking. We have an
break-outs and featured guests, women
objective of creating an international forum
will learn about redefining leadership
for academicians, practitioners, health and
and success, resiliency, building
business
professionals who work across the
a culture of feedback, investing in
broad
field
of women’s health to share latest
yourself, authenticity, work/life balance,
advancement
and research that will enable
perfectionism, male allies, burnout and
the
best
outcomes
for women patients.
much more.
Register
Register

TOP TIPS FOR HEALTHY WINTER SKIN
if at all. Many astringents contain alcohol, which can
further dry your skin. At night, use a richer moisturizer on
your face.
Moisturize Frequently, Especially Your Hands
Maintain healthy skin by moisturizing after washing up.
Apply a hand cream after each washing. It is
recommended to wear waterproof gloves when washing
dishes or cleaning around the house.

Invest in a Humidifier to Maximize Moisture
Using a humidifier in your home or office will add
moisture to dry winter air and help keep your skin
hydrated. Run a humidifier in the rooms you spend the
most time in, including your bedroom.
Limit Shower Time and Temperature
It may be tempting to take a long, steamy shower,
but your skin will be much better-served with a 5- to
10-minute lukewarm shower (or bath). You should also
avoid using excessively hot water when washing your
hands — if the water causes your skin to turn red, it’s
too hot. Washing your hands in cooler water appears to
be as effective at removing germs as warm water and is
less irritating to skin.
Modify Your Facial Skin-Care Regimen for the
Season
During the winter months, choose cream-based
cleansers, and apply toners and astringents sparingly,
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Apply Sunscreen — Even on Gray Winter Days
On bright winter days, snow reflects the sun’s rays — up
to 80 percent, according to the Skin Cancer Foundation
— increasing your risk of exposure. (4) That means
whether you’re out on the slopes, playing in the snow, or
just walking through a parking lot on an errand run, it’s
just as important to be applying sunscreen in the harsh
winter weather as it is in the summer.
And don’t be fooled by darker, dreary days in winter,
either. The sun’s harmful UV rays can permeate clouds
and still cause damage.
Before you go outside, apply a moisturizing, broadspectrum sunscreen with an SPF of 15 or higher to all
exposed areas of your body.
Finally, when skin is very dry, it can be helped by foods
or supplements that contain omega-3 or omega-6 fatty
acids, such as fish oil and flaxseed oil.
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TOP 5 INSPIRING BOOKS TO READ

She Speaks: The
Power of Women’s
Voices
Yvette Cooper

Good Vibes, Good
Life: How SelfLove Is the Key
to Unlocking Your
Greatness
Vex King

How Women Rise
Sally Helgesen

Emotional
Intelligence
Daniel Goleman

A New Earth:
Awakening to Your
Life’s Purpose
Eckhart Tolle

SHARE YOUR FAVOURITE BOOK WITH US FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A PRIZE!

INSPIRING QUOTES

“The success of every woman should be the inspiration to another.
We should raise each other up. Make sure you’re very courageous: be
strong, be extremely kind, and above all be humble.”- Serena Williams
“Life is not easy for any of us. But what of that? We must have perseverance
and above all confidence in ourselves. We must believe that we are gifted for
something and that this thing must be attained.” - Marie Curie

“Do not stop thinking of life as an adventure. You have no security
unless you can live bravely, excitingly, imaginatively; unless you can
choose a challenge instead of competence.”- Eleanor Roosevelt

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US!

BE A PART OF THE MOVEMENT FOR EMPOWERING WOMEN
IN MALE-DOMINATED INDUSTRIES.

SIGN UP NOW
WWW.WCLCANADA.COM
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